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The ongoing refugee crisis has changed the ministry of Michael and
Maria Long. The FM Church of Thessaloniki is multicultural and
multilingual, with Muslims regularly visiting since Easter 2016.
Currently there are separate meetings in English and Farsi. The Greek
FM nongovernmental organization (NGO) called Anagenesis (New
Birth) runs the Mia Tribe Social program to assist vulnerable people
who have been abused, neglected, or who are immigrants. We Love
Greece is a relationship-building outreach and discipleship ministry.
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Michael – April 16
Maria – June 17
Anniversary: August 15
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Pray for:
• the evangelization of immigrants and discipleship of baptized
Muslim-background believers
• the development of an Iranian church and the training of the
leaders and pastors
• expansion of FM work in Albania and new leadership
development there
• completion of Michael's doctoral research at Thessaloniki
University Department of Theology
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